Strange lights appear in south county

On Thursday evening, it was reported in the southwest corner of the county, that around 9:00 p.m. one individual observed a rectangular object which was entirely a bright blue light, which was drifted off to the night sky. The report was that this occurred for about 3-4 minutes or perhaps lost from their location and was not too much higher that their buildings. The individual said that the craft focused a bright blue light on the drive close by the residence which initially captured the attention of those in the house. The area has been quiet for some time after the drone sightings with no much activity going on since the first of the month. The sighting has been reported to the Washington County Sheriff’s Office. If you have seen anything unusual concerning these light that appeared on Thursday evening or any unusual activities in the night sky, let us know by contacting Cheryl or Jerry with the Otto Telegraph.

WHS plans Homecoming week, every year.

THE WRAY GAZETTE — Homecoming Week at Wray High School will be celebrating with a variety of events planned to celebrate the student body during the week of October 5th - 9th. Activities will kick off on Monday evening when the UVDI-360 is on display at Powder Puff Football. The community is encouraged to come watch and support the girls at Powell Field. Tuesday, the theme is RL0Day. Do your part to keep the virus under control and there will be a Just Dance battle for students to showcase their best moves. Wednesday is M & M Day where kids will be encouraged to wear their swaggiest gear. There will also be a gorilla Vol- eyball tournament to hype up the team. Thursday, students will show off their patriotic in red, white and blue for Bomb Pop Day. Friday will be a parade Friday morning where kids will be encouraged to wear white, juniors will wear blue, and seniors will wear black and joshman will wear grey. Friday is also the day of the Homecoming softball game where the King and Queen will be announced and crowned with a variety of events, let us know if you have seen anything unusual concerning these lights that appeared in the area.

Stay Yuma County Strong!
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Task Force
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